NO JOK(E)
"Student Power" has be come the key phrase in the United States and a.round the world over the
·past few years. Student power has been a principle factor in such movements as the civil rights
struggle and the anti-Vietnam question and the term is again comi n g to the forefront as student$
across the nation become thoroughly immersed in campaign V68. Students are following their
candid~tes from state to state, city to city and door to door$ It is not only the power being
~xerted that makes the world take notice of the students but it is also their sheer numbers.
The facts are that the youth, those under 25, will soon be in the majority of the world's populati onc, And the majority of these people, at least in this nation, are, or will be, students.
From the students' viewpoint this rise of student power :i.s a great ·breakthrougho The students feel the world finally has a chance. As they becom.e "educat.P-d"·, intellectually endowed
and more knowledgeable, they see the only way for the world to go is up - led by them. I, too,
feel student power~ be a positive influence on the destiny of the nation and the world, but
I also feel that if not wielded responsibly, student power can prove quite detrim.entaL
It is in this lip-ht that I cast a more than ske-otical eye to the role of the students in
campaign '680 Yes, it should be the students that are to take the lead, to set the example in
respon9ibly choosing and backing their c~.ndidates, but will they? Or will the students decline
into another potential voting block, 5uch a$ labor or industry, to be swayed and blown by the
gusty wind of politic~, Will all the rationality a nd education that they ha,re learned lose
out to emotion or to conformity or bias or prejudice? Will they too become a nart of the impressionable masses in choosing their can.didates? The plea is that the y will note A nlea that
they will choose resnonsibly, inte l J igently, ~.nd that in doing so, they will set the exam-ole
for the rest of the nationo That is the 1'lea, but will it be he8rd above the shouts and screamf
of this nolitical yearQ
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CARBON CALENDAR
Frida_x:, April 5 8:00 pm An E,rening of Albee,
Becket and Ionescr in M.H. Aud. Also Sat.
and Sun_4t_
Saturday, Anril 6 9:00 am-S:00 pm United States
in a Revolutionary World Sneaker: Dr. Neal
Houghton "US Response to World Re,rolu.tion"
1:-00 pm Baseqall-Rose Poly THERE
1:30 nm Tennis Match - Bellarmine HERE
.5:30 pm ICC Carnival and mixer
8 :00 pm-1: 00 am Alumni Snring Dance at Ea.st
Side K.of C.
>unday, Anril 7 h :30 pm United States in ~
Affairs Registration Room 207
5:00 pm General Session with Mr. Neal Haughton "US Response to World Revolution"
6:30 nm Dinner in C.H. Dining Room
7 :45 pm Discussion Sessions in Room 207
1:00 nm Baseba ll- Bellarmine THERE
onday Anril 8, 7:30-9: 00 um Slides of Africa
with Miss Mary Haugh, Sociology De-ot. in
Room 21.5
11e day- April 9 2 :00 pm Tennis - Wabash HERE
:00 pm. Doyle Hall Film: Arel.b asgue in M.H.
Audo
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~TIVITIES .AND ALL THAT
Spring has sprung (more or less); the grass
1 riz and there is beaucoup to do here this
iekend and next week. Tonite, tomorrow nite
.d Sunday ni te, Mr .. Moran and his gang are
·esenting three one-act nlays by Becket, Albee
d Ionesco, the masters of the Theatre of the
surd
It should be interesting ( to say the
ast).
Philanthropists Unite! Heln send a mouse to
llege for a quarter and two pennies! Sure
gts the cost of Marian! Wish I wPre a mouse e
9 American Cancer Soci etY needs mi ce for re( conti nu.ed next oo lumn)
Q

ACTIVITIES }.ND ALL TB-A T CCNTINUED
search. Youcan help science today, A-or. 5.
Tomorrow, Saturday , the Day of 'D ays! The
day we 1 ve all been waiting for! The Day of the
Huge, Annual, Beautiful I.C.C. Carnival!! The
Carnival with boothes and ga.rnes and things (includinp the wonderful Drum and Bugle T .V. raffle)
will be .from 5: 30 on in the fantastic Reynold's
Fieldhouse. To liven un the evening (if it
needs livening un!) t here will be a mixer in
the Old 1-1 .L. fea tu rinr. the Least of our Worries
and t he fabulous Went-Went 0irls. Y 1 all come!
There '11 be a q,ecial nrogram tomorrow in
the SAC Aud. from 9: nn-J..i : 00 on the U.s. Foreign
Policy. The title is ·j The United States in a
Revolutionary World.'' This is a good chance to
share opinions and discuss the possible effects
last week's announcements in foreign ,:,olicy
changes will have.
Next Tuesday at 8:00 in the Aud will be
Sophia Loren ( l) and Gregory Peck in "J:rabesque. u
It's a thrillj_ng (?) spy adventure set to music
by Hank Mancini. Playboy magazine says it 1 s
"Movie-making at its inventive best! Pure fun.n
Need I say anything else?
Clan hands! Jumn up and down 8.nd Rejoice!
Easter Recess is at hand! Yes, I'm not kidding !
We ac t ually get 12 days (some of us get 13) of
rest( ? ) before we come back fresh and invigor(continu.ed on pa p:e 2)

MARTIN LUTHER KING

1929 - 196SNon-violent defender of civil rights,
world humanist and Nobel Peace Prize winner
Died at the hands of an assassin, April h,
1968. May his soul find the neace that he
tried to brin to his fellcw men.

BOARD REPORTS
SPRING SPORTS ARRIVE AT MARIAN
Snring sports havecome back into the news
Wednesday night's Bitch-in was nlayed to
at Marian as the tenni.s, golf', and trcick teams the tune of moldy-oldieso If · one uses the
swung i nto action within the past weeko ·Actfon gripes presented as criterion, the Student
shifts into high gear next week, however, as
Board, the administration, and the faculty,
the basebQll squad also onens its season in
must be cong~atulated for their fine jobs.
rousing fashion.
(No sarcasm intended)o
John Harkins' diamondmen open with doubleAttendence was low (50) and 75% were freshheaders on Sat. and Sun. at Rose Poly· and Bel- men, 15% sophomores and 9% Junior and Seniors
larmi.ne resnecti vely. Then the Knights return and ½% Dave Allison. The list of comr,laints
to action on April 13 with a twin bill with
reads:
Wabash on the lakeside dismond. Following the 1) Do $Omething about the unsynchronized clocks
Wabash tilts are a date with Aquinas of Michi ... 2) Several jibes followed about poor maintenance
gan on A~ril 15, a twin bill with Hanover on
from leaky faucets to slon~y grounds.
Anril 18, a return engagement with Aquinas on
3) One gentleman had a running list from v'What
Ao:ril 19 and an Ar,ril 23 contest with Depauw.
about the 'old girls' in the men ts dorm who
All these tilts will be on the d1.amond below
don't know what a dusst mop looks like?" to
the l : brary.
demonstratin~ the holy rule book is wrong
Tennis
and why does the campus ha"re double standards
Coach Vilis Donis' tennis team opened their
concerning poster posting?
season Tuesday last with a heartbreaking set4) There was a discussion on why inter-club
back at the hands of Southern Kentucky by a
Council should receive money from the Student
4-3 count. Dan Eha ~icked up where he left off Activity fee when all members of the student
lr,st year as MoC• '• big winner by beating hi.s
body don't benefit. There might be a referman 6-1 1 6-0. Steve Stafford ~roved a pleasant
endum on thiso
sur-priee as he defeated his o~nonent 6-4,7-5.
5) The nroblema of welfare committee were brought
The Marian racketmen return to action Sat.
out; the main question asked was who deteras they entertain Bellarmine and follow u~ with
mines what legislation goes to the faculty
a Tttesday engagement with Wabash, also on the
It seems under the ~resent system Miss Diver
home courte. The week after Easter break pits
decides.
·
Marian again1t city rivals Indiana Central- on 6) Check cashing in +he business office was
April 23 and Butler on April 26. The IoC• match
major discussion topj.c.
is a home tilt while Butler will be the host in 7) Finally, the old, old stand-by donn food was
their match.
hashed and mashed over.
Golf
Comment•: ·
---,r. Pat Smith's golfera got their season off
The whole evenin~ w~s a rendition of "one
to a fine start as they won their first two
man'• hangup". I guess the end of the year
starts of the season, without the services of
isn't a time to bitch, but discuas and evaluate.
Larry Schmalz and Bob Ham.mer le. Host Southern This was what I was prepared for anyway. After
Kentucky fell to Marian'• duffers by a 10!-9i·
the first few laughs abnut the "old Girls" in
count while Hanover was the second victim by an the men's dorm. Steve Schwab asked "Aren't there
8-7 count. Mike Komlanc was the medalist in
any grown-ups in here" and Tom Turner answered
each match u he carded 81' s both triJ'•.
"yes" and Schwab re-plied · "then why don't we
The golf team will be idle now until the re- discuss grown-m, tonics", but Schwab forgot one
turn from the 1pring break, when they take on
thing - he didn't nresent a prown-up tonic
Butler and Wab~sh in a triangular match at CofTom Turner an3wered comnlaints well and now
fin on April 25, followed by another home match will have the o~~ortunity of getting maintenance
with Earlhamo
department on the 1tick, which I don't think
Track
is his resnonsibility.
The track team opened its season last weekSM
end with an it ppearance in the Indiana State
Open at Terre Haute. Roger Lyons, running
against strong winds and formidable onposition, ACTIVITIES ~ ALL THAT (CONTINTJED)
was clocked at 10.3 in the 100 ysrd dash. The ated and nrobably hung-over. The break (as if
440 relay team of Ly·ons, Larry Turner, Randy
I have to tell anyone!) goes from the 10th til
Stahley and Brett Willoughby lowered its school the 22nd.
. Then after we come back (who e,ren wants to
r-ecord., aet only last year, by turning in a
45 0 3 clocking.
think about it?) there'll be a s~ecial convocaThe wingfeet return to action Anril 13 when tion to be given by the Indiana Girl's School
they narticipate in the Wabash Relays in Craw- Choral Groun on Thursday, Anril 25th at 12~3Qrm
:f'ordsville. Then the Bridge• Brigade lay err
in the SAC Aud. Thia is the first touring gr·'OU'P
until after the anring break, when they run at snonsored by the school and the nrogram at
Indiana Central.
Marian will be one of their first nublic appearIntramural Softball
ances.
Notice has been nested in the g:YM and elseHave a good time during Easter, y'all!
where regarding intramural ao.t tballo Team
JG
captain• must turn in thed..r rosters ( 10 t,o a
team) at the Athletic Office by Aprtl 8 •
CAR IDN APPLAUDS
... guy who drives the ice-cream truck
B(b)W
- deescalation and neace talks from Washington
- the Jewish C2.ntor, Robert Zalkin
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ARBON HISSES
extensive use of toilet paper, which cau.ses
raises in tuition.

SETTING THINGS STRAIGHT
When will there again be a full-time counselor on campus?
''We hope to have a full-time Director of Counseling and Guidance on campus next year., This
person would take care of freshmen orientation and their testing and coun3eling program; he
would devote time also to counseling other 5tudents. In addition, the director of Indiana Universityvs NDEA Counseling and Guidance Institute, Dre Kurpia.s, has agreed to supervise three
intern counselors on our campus. At the present time, we are concerned that too few students
are using the counseling ser~tices n.rovj_ded by the co1_mselors coming to camT)us several days a
week~ Any student who wishes an ~npointment to discuss career plans, academic achievement,
social or personal nroblems, may stop by Student SerYices to make an apnointment at a time convenient to them""--Mr" Field5
Qe

A.

Q wny are there no adequate medical facilites and aid for the students here at the college?
A. "Any student who wishes medical attention is free to choose the doctor and the tyPe of ser~rices desired. The resnective residence directors can furnish names of doctors or dentists if
students desire that information. Provision has been made on campus for first aid. A call to
the Marian College Information Office will get quick attention. The information about first
aid is also on the official bulletin board o
Although it is felt that an extenaive, elaborate health service is not necessary nor economically feasible where excellent medical facilities are as accessible as they are in the
Indianapolis area, a proposal for a part-time nurse on campus next year has been submitted by
Sr Miriam Clare, O.S.F., Sro Constance, DoC. and Student Services. This arrangement would
make t he services of a reeistered nurse on cam.pus available about thre.e hours a day in the
medical suite of Clare Hall; all s,tudents would be free to ma.ke use of the health center. The
health center's usefulness would be e,raluated at the end of the next, school year and a decision
made at that time regarding its usefulness in future yearse"--Mro Fields
0
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NOT THAT IT MATTERS NUCH, BUT.. • (CONTINUED)
lithe Polish Government can blame Zionists for
the recent riots and demonstrations there, I
PLATFORM FOR I.M.A" PARTYPEOPIE
certainly stand justified in holding L.B.J. to
blame for everything from the world situation
As your liberal, right-wing candidate, I
to the hair in my souu1
It was in this snirit that I settled down in
promise to all grandmothers, Mitch Miller as
guest conductor of the Indi~_napoli.s Symphony
front of the television last Sunday evening,
Orchestra on Saturday, April 13 at 8:30_p.m.
salami on rye in hand, to hear the President's
at Clowes. For all degenerates and sadi st s,
address. One would think that one who disagrees
I promise The War Game and Dr. Str~nr,elove at with the Chief Executive so vehemently as I
the Esquire1 30th and Illinois, at 6 :00, 8:30pm-Would avoid such a confrontation. But the fact
Members of the President's Physical Fitness
of the matter is, I must admit, I relish such
Team and Wheaties-eaters, I promiseyou the
moments.
Nomen's Judo Meet on S1.1riday at 1:30 p.m. Com~
I realize now that I was actually hoping that
to the YWCA at 329 N. Penn. I am not neglectingthe President would work me into such a state of
mot~ers, green kids, and doting aunts, for_ them anger and righteous indignation that all the
I give you the C.YoO. 1-Act Play Contest Finals nent up emotion of a rather tryin~ week would be
~~ 7 :JO p.m.,, tonite thru Sun~ay at Ch7rtra nd
conveniently released. Tr 1e to my exnectations,
iigh School. Come and ~ee this author 5 great as the President drawled on, using all those
abilities as make-up lady and Jrompter, demon- tired cliches which had long since come to bring
strated in the third serious play tonite. Art on violent reactions on my part I slipped into
lov~r's, I promise you ttHomage to R?din",,rea- a deliv.htfully enraged stat~. Oh what fun! I
t.uring the sculpture works, "The Thinker a nd
cursed. I hirned. I curled my lip and kicked the
1tEternal S-pring" at the Herron Art Museum thru wall
I tore my salami sa.ndwich in half and
\nril 21. Tuesday thru Saturday (lO a.m. - Spm)gnashed my teeth6 It was truly one of the greatand Sunday (1-6 P .m. _) •.
.
est emotional releases I had experienced · in years.
Even after all this I promise you more,
And then it ha-onened: "I do not seek, nor
llome of that and increased blank• And equal
will I accept ••• " Stunned! Crushed 1 There I
)enefits for all, ir:c~udin~ :,he ·;iamily_ dog.
sat amidst bread crumbs and globs of salami, a
Tote for me, the original piece ca nd idatee
broken man! Three hours later as I glared hyn[ want Piece of this and a cut of that, etc.
notical ly at the silent test nattern, I could
not help but t }-i ink that L.B.J. slent in n.c.
G.S ..
with a grin on his face •••
JL
rOT THAT IT MATTERS MUCH , BUT •• o
- I t willcome as nOSUrnrise to the regul&r
BJRDS
·eader of this column that yours truly is someThe voice of the Brazilian bell bird can be
hat less than enthusiastic in his regard for
heard over a mile away.
resident Johnson. It must be confessed, in
The kiwi, a small shy bird of New Zealand,
·a ct, that thi s antinathy has develoned to such h2 s no wings or tai 1.
degree in my own twisted mind that it has
"The bird" is one of Jung's archetyoal symbol
ecome a major source of relief from the stress
The largest flying bird is the wc=-,'-: dering alnd frustration of daily existenre. After all, batross. It has a wingsnread of 12 feet.
(continued next cmlumn)
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Dear Editor~
The Kennedy Organization thanks all the
Dear Editor:
MARIAN gals and guys for their tremendous help
Since taking up re·sidence on MARI.AN 's cam- at the airoort last Thursday and their terrific
pus I have heard frequent and harsh cries of:
sunnort at the Ted Kennedy recention la3t Sun"There is NO school spi:rit here!" Again and
day. Now we really need you hel-r,l Contact
again has the sharp rebuke been roundly sounded. Rick Entrikin, Larry Turner, or Bonnie Looney.
I, here and hence forth, wish to decry this inKennedy for President Organization
famous slander. I sav, NAY! T'is indeed far
from truthe •• for school snirit does live and is
alive on the fair camnus. I know, because I
ha,re seen it and reaped the benefits of its
To the Editor:
generous action. On Friday, March 22 a desThe culturally-denrived on campus again
perate plea for help was sounded and said
failed to take advantage of a Convocation pro"Spirit" reared its proud head and with ps.int
gram which would have done a lot to broaden
brush, hammer, arrl nails in nimble and steady
their horizons (they were no doubt out campaignhand went swiftly and blithely to wor~ on the
ing for more student freedom which didn't instage of our auditorium. But for this great
clude the intellectual).
"Snirit" Yigorously at work, in the form of
Mr. Robert Zalkin presented not only an intwenty or more MARIANites, the curtain would
formative, but thoroughly entertaining program.
not haiTe raised unon the production of THE
With Jewish music as his tooic, he at+.empted
SILVER CORD. It is with deep gratitude and
to show its historical development and its
appreciation that the cast arrl I say a hearty
place in temnle liturgy. The program ranged
thanks to the much and needlessly-mourned
MARIAN school spirit~ Long ma y it live ••• from from Jewish cantilations to one of the hit
songs from Fiddler on the Roof a.dapted from
Doyle Hall to shining l ake .
Sholom Aleichem's writings---crrYf I were a rich
man").
In gratitude,
Many thanks to the committee which arranged
S .M.F.
for the cantor's presence. It offered an interesting insight into Jewish life and music.

EETTERS TO THE EDITOR~
-------

TO THE STUNENrS OF MARIAN COLLEGE:
As you all know MARI.fN College is highly

regarded in the academic community. 'When
er'ucators sneak of "the u college in Indianapolis
it's MARIAN. Nevertheless, we continue to be
unknown in the Indianapolis community. For all
graduates, this means a less impressive entry
into the job market. There are simply not
enough members of this community who are aware
of MARIAN 8 s existence and status.
Th~ Student Board, in cooneration with Dr.
Guzzetta and Col. Wagner, has arrived at an
initial step to spread the name of the college.
The administration has nrocured, at considerable
cost, two thousand MARI4N decals for the rear
windows of your automobiles.
These decals w~ll be given to all students,
alumni, parents and friends free of charge • In
f;,i.ct, we are pushing them. We feel that if we
can get all of them on automobiles, we will receive quite valuable publicity for an extended
period of time. The cost, if everyone cooperail:s
will be negligible •
Please do your part to publicize MARINJ
College. This is in your self interest. Obviously, the more people who hear of MARIAN
the more Yaluable your credenti~ls become:
The decals will be available in the Pere
for day student convenience and both resident
halls for those students.
We request your fu ll cooneration in this
matter. Let's all get behind M!.L~I~N; we haiTe
much to offer and should manifest our nride.

Eileen Fleetwood
CHOICE 1 68
The mock camous election, Choice 1 68, sponsored by Time-Life Inc. is scheduled at Marian
for Anril 22-24. The general nrocedure of the
event will be for one student to renresent the
views of his resnective candidate, connected
with camnaigning including poster-making, rallies, etc.
The schedule includes:
April 22 - 8~00 pm Party caucus in the Pere
meet candidates, ask questions that renresent views of their candidates, and postermaking by candidates' sunnorters.
April 23 - 12:30 nm short speeches renresenting
views of the candidates.
Anril 24 - 8:30-4:30 pm voting.
The list of candidates entered so far snd
their student representatives are:
Fred Halstead (Socialist Workers) - Steve Miller
Lyndon Johnson(Democrat) - Eileen Fleetwood
Robert F.Kennedy (Democrat) - Larry Turner
Martin Luther King (Indeuendent) - Sarah Motta
Eugene Jo McCarthy (Democrat) - John Lynch
Rich~rd Nixon (Renublican) - John Ryan
Charles H. Percy(Renublican) - Dan Cooper
Nelson Rockefeller (Renublican) - Daire Haire
George C. Wallace ( American Indenendent) Bill Bradley
There will be nester-making to announce the
ei:.rent this Sunda:v, Anril 7 at 1:0() nm in the
Pere. Heln is needed.

CAMP.AIGN 1 68
The Marian students for McC2rthy will hold an
imnortant meeting Tuesday, Anril 9 at 12:30 nm
in SAC 2. Plans will be discussed to haYe students
who will be in town Oiler Easter break to
P.S. Let's make this comm.unity know that
work
at
the downtown headquarters. Other tonics
MARIAN College exists.
of organization and camnaign nlans will be dis------·- ----------------Correction: To register a nerson must be 21 by cussed.
~ ~ of the general e lection.,not a month before as renorted.
Sincerely,
Tom Turner
Student Board President
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